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Corps Picks Math As Favorite Subject 
English  Is Named Most 
Difficult In Recent Poll 

Ray Houser To 
Play For Post- 
Exam Informal 

On Saturday of next week the 
Post-Exam Hop will be held in 
Memorial Hall gymnasium from 9 
until 12 p. m. This dance is the 
first dance of 1953 and is informal. 
The music will be supplied by Ray 
Houser and his Rhythem Boys, who 
are appearing on the Hill for the 
first time this school year. The 
usual refreshments will be served, 
and the fee for those who are not 
Cotillion Club members is two 
dollars. 

S.M.A. Places 
Seven On All- 
State Eleven 

Senior Class 
News 

This is the first in a series of 
articles concerning the Senior Class 
of 1953. This year's class sponser 
is Lt. Col. D. M. Sutton, Com- 
mandant of Cadets. In this column 
will be presented some of the ac- 
tivities and purposes of the class. 

This year's Senior Class contains 
129 members, including 101 hard- 
working college prep students, and 
28 happy Liberals. 

The big problems confronting the 
class are the issues concerning the 
Senior Class gift and the dedication 
of the yearbook. The class, so far, 
is definitely divided on these issues, 
but will probably make a decision in 
the near future. 

Staunton Military Academy's loop 
champions gained seven berths on 
the All-State Military School first 
eleven. Fork Union placed two 
gridders; Massanutten and Fish- 
burne one each. Participating in the 
voting were S.M.A.'s Eddie Bryant, 
F.U.M.A.'s Rosie Thomas, Massa- 
nutten's Harry Lee, Fishburne's 
Paul West, Hargrave's Charley 
Suttenfield, and Randolph Macon's 
Lyle   McFall. 

As usual, the 1952 honor team 
has both size and speed. The line 
average better than 200 lbs., and the 
backfield better than 185. Fork 
Union's Bob Berson and Fish- 
burne's John Lowe were solid 
choices at the flanks, while Staun- 
ton's pair of bruising tackles, Pat 
Burke and Jerry Kurek, were 
heavily backed by most coaches. 
Staunton's Ronne Latronica easily 
captured one of the guard births, 
but teammate Lou Michaels was 
barely edged out for the other 
guard by Fork Union's Billy Hub- 
bard. Latronica, at 225 lbs., is the 
largest man in the foward wall; 
Hubbard at 178 lbs., is the lightest. 
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Recent Changes In 
Faculty And Staff 

Following are changes in faculty 
and staff which have recently oc- 
curred at S. M. A. 

Miss Lola A. Felty has resigned 
as librarian. Her position will be 
filled by John E. Wood, who for- 
merly taught at the Junior  School. 

Miss Betty Jane Prufer replaces 
Mrs. Dwight Crawford as Colonel 
Dey's secretary. 

Miss Emily Meeks replaces Miss 
Frances Dickerson as Colonel Sut- 
ton's secretary. 

Lt. McCue Coaches 
Intramural Wrestling 

Coach Al McCue, wrestling 
coach, had an excellent turnout of 
approximately forty cadets on Mon- 
day, January 12, for intramural 
wrestling, and from all indications, 
the size of the class will grow. 

Wrestling will be on an intra- 
mural basis this winter. However, 
it is hoped that enough interest is 
shown this year that a varsity 
wrestling team can be started next 
year. 

Coach McCue is encouraged by 
the enthusiasm and willingness of 
the group to learn some of the finer 
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Col. Dey Gives 
First Speech As 
Superintendent 

At Wednesday morning assembly, 
Col. Harrison S. Dey addressed the 
Corps of Cadets for the first time as 
acting Superintendent of the Acad- 
emy. In the twenty-six years he has 
devoted to S.M.A., Colonel Dey has 
been teacher, coach, athletic director, 
registrar and alumni secretary of the 
Academy. % 

Colonel Dey said that he accepts 
his new position with full humility, 
realizing that the heritage of the 
Academy is greater than any one man; 
and that his regime will not be of 
the "new broom-clean sweep" variety. 
He cited numerous cases in which 
cadets and others had already come 
to him with complaints ' and seeking 
changes. He asked that the Corps co- 
operate with him to the fullest ex- 
tent, and hoped that he and the fac- 
ulty could work in close harmony. 
Colonel Dey concluded by saying that 
the boys who seek to play the angles 
should assume a new kind of angle— 
the "try"-angle. If everyone works 
under this method said the colonel, 
the continued success of the Academy 
is assured. 

Exam Schedule 
For 2nd Quarter 

Cadets Take CEEB Exams 

Dr. Richard Ackart, Alumnus Of SMA, 
Named Blue Cross Executive Director 

The Virginia Hospital Service 
Association, which administers the 
Blue Cross program in the state, 
today named as new executive di- 
rector Dr. Richard J. Ackart, di- 
rector of the University of Vir- 
ginia  Hospital. 

Dr. Ackart, 37, was named to 
succeed M. Haskins Coleman Jr. 
in managing the association's pro- 
gram. Coleman, executive director 
since 1935, did not announce any 
future plans. 

John Taylor, chairman of the 
Association's board of directors, 
said Dr. Ackart would assume his 
new duties Feb. 1. The post car- 
ries  an  annual  salary  of  $16,000. 

The Blue Cross program pro- 
vides hospilization and medical cost 
coverage for some 350,000 Vir- 
ginians. Thirty-two hospitals in 67 
counties participate in the program. 

Dr. Ackart, an alumnus of 
Staunton Military Academy has 
been director of the University of 
Virginia Hospital since February, 
1951. 

A  native of Delaware,  lie  served 

an internship in medicine at the 
Charlottesville hospital in 1942-43, 
after receiving his medical degree 
from the University of Rochester. 
He was awarded a master of sci- 
ence degree in hospital adminis- 
tration by Columbia University in 
1947. 

While serving as a medical of- 
ficer during the World War II, Dr. 
Ackart received the Croix de Gue- 
rre with Silver Star from the French 
government. 

President Colgate Darden of the 
University of Virginia said upon 
learning   of   Ackart's   appointment: 

"I'm pleased to learn that he 
lias been chosen for so important 
a position. I've been familiar with 
the offer made him which repre- 
sents a substantial increase in com- 
pensation and under the circum- 
stances I do not see how he could 
have turned it down. 

"The keen interest in patients' 
welfare he has showm in his ad- 
ministrative work here will serve 
him admirably in his new position." 

The following cadets took the Col- 
lege Entrance Examination Board 
examinations on Saturday, January 
10. The next examination is to be on 
March 14, and there will probably 
be additional cadets taking that also. 

Curry, John; Davis, Fred; Gar- 
ner, Michael; Jaber, Robert; Lam- 
pros, Lampros; Lewis, Peter; 
Lewis, William; Lipper, Michael; 
McGown, David; Pandaleon, Jay; 
Patsch, Edward; Ramsey, Russell; 
Weiss, Richard. 

The results of the Kablegram's recent academic subject poll 
shows that the Corps regards mathematics, which includes alge- 
bra, plane geometry, trignomentry, and solid geometry, as its 
favorite subject, with sciences, which include Physical Geo- 
graphy, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, running a close second. 

Out of the 330 votes cast, math got 111 votes to 105 votes 
for the sciences. The other 114 votes were divided among his- 
tory, English, Latin, and the two modern languages, French 
and Spanish, in that order. English "won the voting for the most 
useful  subject in a walkaway, garnering 35 votes more  than 

math, its nearest rival. English also 
took the honors of hardest subject 
by more than sixty points over 
Science. The Corps showed its 
honesty by selecting math, which 
also won as favorite subject, as its 
easiest subject. The nearest rival to 
math was over 100 votes behind. 
The most outstanding majority in 
the voting was given to English, 
which collected over 130 votes more 
than the closest subject behind in 
the voting for subject in which the 
most homework is given. The Corps 
also gave a large majority to math 
again, which was voted the subject 
in which the least homework is 
given. Math was almost 100 votes 
ahead of its closest competitor. 

The   cadets   of   North   Barracks 
agreed   with    the   whole    Corps   in 
all selections except two. There was 
a tie between the sciences and math 
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Wednesday,  January  21 
8:15 a. m.-10:30 a. m.—Algebra 

and Trigonometry. 
10:45 a. m.-l:00 p. m.—Geometry. 
1:10 p. m.—Lunch. 
2:15 p. m.-4:30 p. m.—French and 

Spanish. 

Thursday, January 22 
8:15 a.  m.-10:30 a.  m.—English. 
10:45 a. m.-l:00 p. m.—English 

(Liberal andl English IV (Last 
half). 

1:10 p. m.—Lunch. 
2:15 p. ni.-4:30 p. m.—American 

and European History. 

Friday,   January   23 
8:15  a.   m.-10:30 a.  m.—Science. 
10:45 a. m.-l :00 p. m.—Latin, 

History III and V. 
1:10 p. m.—Lunch. 
All other subjects will be ad- 

justed  to this schedule later. 

Six Cadets Candidates For 
Graduation At The Mid-Year 

Col. and Mrs. Haynes Move 
To Parkwood Apartments; 
Mrs. Ben Taylor Is Junior 
School Housemother 

Richard Hazlewood, James Land- 
on, William Goldberg, Thomas 
Nasca, Donald Berger, and Wanly 
Johnson are candidates for gradu- 
ation at mid-year. The Kablegram 
wishes them the best of luck. 

Colonel and Mrs. Roy W. Haynes 
have moved from the Junior School 
at Staunton Military Academy and 
will make their home in the Park- 
wood Apartments. 

Capt. and Mrs. 15. L. Taylor have 
moved to the Junior School, where 
Mrs.   Taylor  will   be   housemother. 

Colonel Haynes will continue as 
principal of the Junior School and 
be responsible for all its activities. 

The 1953 S.M.A. Basketball Team 

Front Row, left to right—Jenkins, R., Steinmeyer, W., Tuttle, W., Nasca, A., Bishon, W., Goldberg, W., 
Yakubisin, R., Price, W. Back Row, left to right—Coach Null, Geiger, W. Mgr., Cranwell, W., Makeever, 
H. Captain, Lyles, J., Gardner, J., Michancyzk, R., Vellis, C, Rosenbluth, L., Campana, J., Crooks, J., 
Michaels,  L.,  Howard, T., Scott,  G. 
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Why Worry? 
Around exam time it is customary for many cadets to spend 

unpleasant hours wonying about grades. After we stop to analize 
the situation, we will realize that wonying is not only unnecessary, 
but definitely harmful. It can be prevented with a little will 
power and a little logical thinking if we will apply a few simple 
steps toward the solution of the problem. 

First of all, we frequently worry about work which we should 
have learned during the quarter. Shortly before the exam we 
cram desperately and then enter the exam room feeling exhauted 
and unconfident. The easiest way to prevent this is to learn a 
little at a time during the progress of the quarter. Everything 
which appears on Staunton's exams is covered at some time 
during the quarter in the class by the teacher. Consequently, 
many hours of frantic searching for possible exam questions 
could be avoided by means of a simple outline of the subject, 
progressing a little at a time as the work progresses. 

Second, we must consider the proper attitude to assume 
before the exam. Up until the night before the exam it is best 
to assume that the exam will be as difficult as possible, thus 
making certain that we leave no stone unturned in the pre-exam 
review. On the day of the exam it is expedient to assume an 
attitude of self-assurance—not careless overconfidence—in order 
that we are not upset by difficult questions. This attitude, if as- 
sumed completely, will make us more efficient and is helpful in 
recalling information tucked away in the back of the mind. 

Third, we should consider the post-exam period. From the 
instant we leave the exam-room our grades are fixed. We can- 
not change them by any amount of wishful thinking, so why not 
forget them entirely and .review for the next exam. During 
this coming exam period, why not convert that worrying time 
to studying time? Even if your grades don't differ appreciably, 
you will at least have saved yourself from the most destructive 
occupation of the mind: worrying R. W. R. 

What Good Education Can Do 
Learning, now a boring matter to many, may later become 

a much missed thing when these bored people discover too late 
the benefits and advantages of a better education. If one desires 
to become anything in life, he will have to work for the goal, 
and who can say that a good education will not aid him in achieving 
it? 

Because the nail was lost, the shoe was lost; because the shoe 
was lost, the horse was lost; because the horse was lost, the rider 
was lost; and because the rider was lost, the battle was lost. The 
same thought applies in a man's work, for if the meaning of 
some trivial thing is unkown, one's entire effort maybe wasted. 
Here an education, if applied, allows one to utilize his know- 
ledge and make it work towards success. By a strong education, 
one's mind is open to new learning which can be understood 
and retained. 

As one continues on the paths of life, he will find that 
people, in their confusion, will look for guidance to clarify it. 
They will follow the example of a man with a good education and 
grow to respect him. He will become the leader for which others 
were looking in their confusion. Leadership will come from a 
better education, which enables one to grasp that needed know- 
ledge within his reach with less uncertainty, less difficulty, and less 
time- R. J. J. 

S.M.A. PLACES SEVEN 
Continued   from   Page  1 

Massanutten's Don Duckhardt was 
barley edged out by Staunton's Don 
Berger  for  the  center spot. 

Billy Cranwell of S.M.A. won the 
quarterback post on the basis of 
his ball handling and excellent pass- 
ing. The halfback posts went to 
Danny Kotyra, Staunton's all-the- 
way runner, and Massanutten's Bob 
Ridgewell, a triple threat preformer. 
Dave Buck, 198 lb., S.M.A. fullback 
is the only junior on the first eleven. 
He and F.U.M.A.'s Benson led the 
balloting. 

First Team 
Ends—Bob Benson, Fork Union; 

John Lowe, Fishburne. 
Tackles—Pat Burk and Jerry 

Kurek, both of Staunton. 
Guards—Ronne Latronica, Staun- 

ton; Bill Hubbard, Fork Union. 
Center—Don Berger, Staunton. 
Backs—Billy Cranwell, Staunton; 

Danny Kotyra, Staunton; Bob 
Ridgewood, Massanutten; Dave 
Buck,   Staunton. 

Second  Team 
Ends—Jenning House, Fork 

Union;  Harry Makeever,  Staunton. 
Tackles—Julian McCubban, Har- 

grave; Frank Chapman, Fork Union. 
Guards—Lou Michaels, Staunton; 

Corky  Shifleth,  Fishburne. 
Center—Don Duckhardt, Massa- 

nutten. 

Staunton s Buildings 
To Staunton's buildings homage now we pay, 

Some new and fine, but others near decay; 
And some that aren't so bad, but look that way! 

About them all we have some things to say. 

South Barracks-military, stern, and grim, 
Constructed like San Ouentin, limb for limb; 

It's sally-port and guard house furnish trim; 
It's Commandant is better known as "Slim"! 

And now for "Noisy North"-it holds the band; 
It hangs on brink.    One thinks, "How does it stand?" 

With reputation black at its command, 
Small wonder that cadets all think it's grand. 

And next and new and modern Kable Hall, 
With swimming pool and rifle range and all; 

It's filled with "E" and "F", our kaydets small, 
You'll seldom find an occupant who's tall. 

Our Mess Hall where the hustling chiefs prevail, 
With countless trophies hung on shelf and nail, 

Is known for rolls that fly as thick as hail, 
And those who with their forks their friends impale. 

The laundry, diabolical and tough, 
Can smash the clothes until they're naught but stuff. 

Infirmary for those not up to stuff, 
And West (to room therein would not be rough). 

And last that chamber of imprisonment, 
Memorial Hall, where classroom hours are spent; 

These constitute our buildings permanent. 
The atom bomb their sides could not indent. 

R.W.R. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Pat Stark, Don Althouse and Al 
Vergara, all SMA class 1951, played 
for Syracuse in the Orange Bowl 
on January 1. Alex Hunt, SMA 
'48, played for Georgia Tech in the 
Sugar  Bowl. 

LT. McCUE COACHES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

points    of    wrestling.     The    many 
values that one receives from wrest- 
ling are so great that they can not 
be too  greatly stressed. 

There is a place for everyone in 
wrestling regardless of his weight 
or height or previous experience in 
wrestling. If any cadet wishes to 
build himself physically while en- 
joying himself, he should report to 
Coach McCue in Memorial Hall rec- 
reation room any afternoon at 4:00 
to learn to wrestle. 

Backs—Bob Hershack, Massa- 
nutten; Billy Thompson, Staunton; 
Joe Rich, Fork Union; Phil Berto- 
lino, Fork Union. 

What Do You 
Know About 

Kable Hall 

Kable Hall, the newest barracks 
at S.M.A., had its corner stone laid 
in 1931. Kable is a center of much 
activity. In its basement the swim- 
ming pool and the weight lifting 
room are focal points of many 
cadets in the afternoons after drill. 

Our swimming pool measure- 
ments are 75' by 30'. It has six 
lanes which have seen many S.M.A. 
victories. It's aluminum diving 
board has an adjustable fulcrum. 

The weightlifting room was start- 
ed by Lt. Fields upon his arrival in 
September of 1950. The total en- 
rollment of the first class was two. 
Now it has increased to fifty. The 
usual time spent in the weight room 
is three hours of working out per 
week. The weight room is used by 
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Pass In Review 
Louis Scibetta 

Cadet Sergeant First Class Louis 
Scibetta, who hails from Erie, Penn., 
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Samuel 
L. Scibetta. Lou come to S.M.A. 
in January of 1951, as a private in 
the band. At the beginning of the 
last year he was promoted to cor- 
poral, but before the year was over 
he had become a sergeant first class. 
This year he retained his same rank 
in  the band. 

Lou has participated in many 
sports at S.M.A. He played J.V. 
football one year, varsity track one 
year, intramural football one year, 
intramural basketball three years, 
intramural Softball for two years, 
and this year he is cheerleader. Be- 
sides being active in sports, he has 
won the Commandants ribbon twice 
and  the  Merit ribbon  twice. 

Lou is also prominent in extra- 
curricular activities. He has been in 
the French Club for two years and 
in the Blue Knights for two years. 
He has also been a member of the 
Howie Rifles for the last two years, 
and this year he is an editor on the 
Shrapnel staff. He was just recently 
elected Sergeant at Arms of the 
senior class. He is also noted for 
being the heaviest and longest sleep- 
er in the school. When being inter- 
viewed, his chief complaint was he 
was having to make reville with 
Col. Clark's new policy. His favorite 
pastime at S.M.A. is reading letters 
from a certain girl in Erie, Penn- 
sylvania. After graduation Lou 
plans to take up medicine at Alleg- 
heny College in Meadville,  Penn. 

From the 
Headmaster 

Next   College  Board 
Exams On March  15 

1. The next College Entrance 
Examination Board's examination 
date is March 14. If in doubt about 
these C. E. E. B. examinations, 
consult the latest issue of the cat- 
alogue of the college in which you 
are interested. Many colleges have 
made new and additional entrance 
requirements. 

2. Application for the C. E. E. B. 
examinations requires two steps. 
(l)Write for an application blank. 
(2) Fill in the blank and send it to 
the Board with the fee at least 
three weeks before the examination 
date. The address is P. O. Box 592, 
Princeton, New Jersey. 

3. All colleges and universities 
do not require the same parts of 
the C. E. E. B. examinations, and 
many do not require these exam- 
inations at all. Be sure to consult 
the college catalogue. 

4. Cadets are reminded that the 
second quarter does not end for 
half-year classes until after school 
Monday, January 26, and that new 
classes for the last half of the ses- 
sion does not begin until Tuesday, 
January 27. 

5. Transfer slips indicating new 
subjects for the third and fourth 
quarters will be distributed in class 
Monday, January 26, but some may 
be handed to cadets as late as break- 
fast Tuesday. 

6. Cadets who would change 
subjects, but who have received no 
transfer slips by the beginning of 
school Tuesday, January 27, should 
report to the Headmaster's Office 
at their first vacant period that day. 

7. Old classes that end Monday 
are completely disbanded, and 
cadets in these classes do not go 
automatically into any other class. 
Transfer orders of some type are 
necessary in every case. This is 
true of the change from Trig to 
Solid, from Solid to Trig, etc. 

8. All cadets will report to their 
regular classes on Monday, Jan- 
uary 26 and lessons will be assigned 
for all these classes except those 
ending at midyear. 
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Lenny Rosenbluth 
Staunton's top basketball player, 

Leonard Rosenbluth, who is also 
Staunton's tallest cadet, at six feet, 
6 inches heads the Blue and Gold 
column this issue. Coming from the 
Bronx, New York, Rosenbluth is a 
welcome sight for SMA coach Jack 
Null, who, with Rosenbluth's talents, 
has hopes for one of Staunton's better 
basketball teams. 

One can recognize "Len" on the 
basketball court as the tall, dark- 
complexioned center who flips them 
in to the tune of twenty-five points 
per game. "Len" plays basketball 
in a calm and collected manner, 
maintaining mastery of the situation 
at all times. He never seems to 
lose track of the ball and always 
knows where it's going. So far, no 
one has succeeded in seriously 
hindering Rosenbluth's basket-mak- 
ing prowess. His deadly shooting 
is the chief obstacle in the way of 
opposing teams. During one game 
with the University of Virginia 
Freshmen, for example, Rosenbluth 
scored thirty-five points, more than 
half the total number of points made 
by the rest of the SMA team. Under 
his leadership the team has already 
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Powerful Rifle Team Wins First Three Matches 

Rosenbluth's 30 
Pace SMA Win 
Over HMA 82-54 

CHATHAM, Jan. 12 —Staunton 
Military Academy's stringbean, 
Leonard Rosenbluth, 6-5 pivot man, 
fouled out in the third quarter to- 
day, but before that he had poured 
in 30 points to pace his teammates 
to a convincing 82-54 victory over 
Hargrave  Military Academy. 

Staunton controlled play most of 
the time with a height advantage. 
Rosenbluth had his hook shot work- 
ing and by halftime SMA was in the 
van, 33-17, after a 16-9 first-quarter 
advantage. Long scored 20 points 
for the losers, while Vellis scored 
13 for Staunton. 

A new draftee was haled before 
the company commander, charged 
with using insulting language to 
his  sergeant. 

"But, sir," he protested, "I was 
only answering a question." 

"What question?'' snapped the 
officer. 

"Well, sir, the sergeant said: 
'What do you think I am' and I 
told   him."—Winter  Haven   Herald 

Cagers Defeat 
Washington and 
Lee Freshmen 

Staunton Military Academy, win- 
ning by the score of 98-84, started 
a blistering pace, which it kept until 
the end of the Washington and Lee 
freshmen basketball game. 

It was one of the most unusual 
offensive spectales ever staged on 
the Hill, as both teams left their 
defenses and reserves on the bench 
and blazed away at the baskets in 
an average five points per minute 
scoring duel. 

Len Rosenbluth dropped in a 
charity shot in the first eighty sec- 
onds of play to place the Hill- 
toppers out front. Once they were 
in the lead, SMA never trailed in 
scoring. Baskets by Chuck Vellis 
and Billy Cranwell put Staunton 
ahead, 5-0, before Turner broke into 
the scoring column for the visitors. 

The Baby Generals then threaten- 
ed to overtake Staunton when they 
fought to within one point of tying 
the score, but baskets by Rosen- 
bluth and Vellis and a foul con- 
version by Ray Michancyk put the 
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The 1953 S.M.A. Rifle Team 

Front Row, left to right—Maddock, J., Davis, F.,  Arundel,  E., Reed, 
S., Currey, J., Simmons, J., Griffin, J., Haskin, W., Jenkins,  R., Bird, J., 

F.    Back Row, left to right—Gay, 
Dunlap, D.,  Penny, W. 
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The  Latest In 

Records 

I MORGAN | 
| MUSIC | 

I     CENTER      | 
^>,i mum n n in illinium until & 

For your weekend meals 
away from the Hill: Extra 
special steaks with French 
fried potatoes and slaw $2.25. 
Spaghetti with meat balls 
(two) $1.00. Several other 
specials to choose from. 

Ground meat our own. 

CHRIS' 
South New Street 

Snyder's 
Jewel Box 

Jewelers and Silversmiths 
Headquarters  for 

Oshkosh—Amelia Earhart 
Crown Luggage 

Bulova—Elgin—Hamilton 
Omega—Gruen Watches 
18  West  Bevcrley Street 
Expert Watch Repairing 

HOLT'S 
•'The Gift Center" 

16 East Beverley Street 

MODEL AIRPLANE 
SUPPLIES 

And  Over  15,000 
Other Items 

Beverly Book 
Co., Ine. 

9 W. Beverley St. - 
10 No. Augusta St. 
STAUNTON, VA. 

ROLL FILM DEVELOPING 

AND PRINTING 

Big Beautiful Double 
Size Prints. 

Mounted  in  an Album if, 
you wish at no extra cost.. 

Eight Exposure Rolls 
ONLY 59c 

Colonial Studio 
34  N. CENTRAL AVE. 

John Marshall High and West 
Point Frosh Are First Victims 

The SMA Rifle Team defeated John Marshall High School 
of Richmond, Va., November 28, 1952, at SMA. SMA fired 
1312; John Marshall fired 1186. Total of highest five as follow*: 

SMA 

U. Va. Cagemen 
Down SMA By 
A Score Of 71-69 

Twenty-one point splurges in each 
of the third and fourth quarters 
brought the University of Virginia 
Freshman team from behind a 33-29 
halftime deficit to give them a 71-69 
victory of Staunton Military Aca- 
demy. Len Rosenbluth, Staunton's 
towering pivot man, easily cooped 
individual scoring laurels with a 35 
point performance. Staunton out- 
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Tankers Prepare 
For U. Va. Frosh 

January 17, the Staunton tank 
men will meet the University of Vir- 
ginia freshman swimming team at 
Staunton. The meet will be Staun- 
ton's first of the season, and be- 
gins  at 3:00 p. m. 

The U. Va. meet promises to be 
an interesting one, since the U. Va. 
team has always been a tough op- 
ponent, and Staunton has a strong 
team this year. The U. V. Frosh 
will have contestants in all the 
They have seen action only once this 
year, when they defeated the Rich- 
mond YMCA by a score of 41-34. 
The U. Va. frosh definitely hope to 

(Continued on Page 4) 

1. Arundel,    E. 
2. Ronne,  G. 
3. Hazlewood,   R. 
4. Maddock, J. 
5. Bird, J. 

TOTAL 

John Marshall High 
1. Jenkins 
2. Wheatcroft 
3. Bailey 

Continued on  Page 4 

275 
273 
264 
255 
245 

1312 

265 
249 
236 

A. M. ARNOLD'S TAXI 
5 and 7 Passenger Cars 

DIAL 5-4421 
18 N. New St.         Staunton, Va. 
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Hamrick's 
Flower Shop 

= Flowers for All Occasions = 
i Dial 5-9975 | 
i 18 W. Frederick     Staunton, Va. = 
""'« iiiiliiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiimiii iiiini mini nf 

QUALITY CUT RATE 

DRUGS 

Thos. Hogshead, 

Inc. 
The Corner Drug Store 

CADET HEADQUARTERS 

For 

"Nationally Advertised Sporting Goods" 

OFFICIAL AWARD SWEATERS 

THE     SPORTSMAN 
27 North Central Avenue 

Dial 5 - 4321 
Owner 

"Nick" Nicholas 

.UllllllllMIIlMIIIMIIMIMMIIIIIMMlllllllllllIlllIllIllllllllllIIIMIMIllltllllMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII 111111111111111111IIII1111 III I', 

GO TO | 

THE     CAMERA     SHOP 
For 

PHOTOFINISHING—PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

PORTRAITS i 

29 N. Central Ave. Dial 5 - 7291     j 

'>(rilllllllllllMiiiiiliiilliiiillllllllillllililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiiii^' 

FRENCH SHRINER& URNER     Earth, Weinberg & Company 
SHOES-BRITISHWALKER CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 
SHOES-JARMAN SHOES S(mth Augugta Street_S. M. A. HEADQUARTERS 

Complete I .me of Luggage Corduroy Coats    —     Lounging Robes 

BOTANY 500 CLOTHES 

ARROW SHIRTS 

FINE GIFTS 

Sport Coats and Slacks 
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POWERFUL RIFLE TEAM 
Continued from Page 3 

4. Stratton 218 
5. Curlis 218 

TOTAL 1186 
The SMA Rifle Team defeated 

the United States Military Academy 
Freshmen, December 8, 1952. (Post- 
al Match fired at respective Instu- 
tiions). SMA fired 1379; United 
States Military Academy fired 1350. 
Total score of highest five as fol- 
lows: 

SMA 
1. Arundel,  E. 284 
2. Ronne, G. 277 
3. Davis,  F. 274 
4. Maddock, J. 273 
5. Jenkins,  R. 271 

TOTAL 1379 

U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY 
1. Giroux, J. L. 286 
2. Smith, F. L. 276 
3. Whittman 267 
4. Lang,  K.   E. 262 
5. Stein, R. K. 259 

TOTAL 13S0 

CORPS PICKS MATH 
Continued   from   Page   1 

for favorite subject, and the sciences 
won out as hardest subject. 

South Barracks cadets agreed 
with the selection of the corps in 
every category except one. They 
chose the sciences as their favorite 
subject instead of Math. 

The cadets from Kable Hall 
agreed with the Corps in every way 
except for a tie for hardest subject 
between  English  and  mathematics. 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
Continued  from Page 2 

the Varsity teams to keep in shape 
when their sports are out of season. 

The next three floors are oc- 
cupied mostly by cadets of E and F 
companies. The attic of Kable Hall 
houses the rifle range of the long 
famous S.M.A. Rifle Team. 

The faculty officers living in 
Kable are Lt. Null on the first gal- 
lery, Lt. Haddock on the second 
gallery, and Colonel Brice the third 
gallery, who also is the Barracks 
Commandant. 

U. VA CAGEMEN DOWN 
Continued from Page 3 

scored the Cavayearlings from the 
floor, 29 baskets to 25; but the 
Virginia Freshmen converted 21 of 
31 free throw attempts, while Staun- 
ton  only dropped  in  11   out  of 21. 

Virginia held a 15-14 advantage 
at the end of the first quarter, but 
S.M.A. grabbed the halftime lead 
by picking up five more points than 
the Virginia Freshmen in the second 
quarter. 

The Cavayearlings knotted the 
count in the third quarter and then 
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[ Miles Music Co. I 
Latest Records I 

|     Radios - Phonographs     | 
i        20-22 W. Beverley Street       1 

Staunton, Va. 
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1953 Basketball Schedule 
Jan. 12, Mon.—Hargrave Mil. Acad Chatham, Va., 3:00p. m. 
Jan. 14, Wed.—Fishburne Mil. School. Waynesboro, Va., 3 :00 p.m. 
Jan. 17, Sat.—Massanutten Mil. Acad Home, 7:00 p.m. 
Jan. 29, Thu.—Greenbrier Mil. Acad Home, 7:00 p.m. 
Jan. 31, Sat.—Fork Union Mil. Acad Home, 4:00 p.m. 
Feb. 2, Mon.—Fishburne Mil. School Home, 4:00 p.m. 
Feb. 5, Thu.—Massanutten Mil. Acad Woodstock, Va., 
Feb. 6, Fri.—Randolph-Macon Acad Home, 4:00 p.m. 
Feb. 9, Mon.—Hargrave Mil. Acad Home, 4:00 p.m. 
Feb. 12, Thu.—Fork Union Mil. Acad Fork Union, Va. 
Feb. 13, Fri.—Wash. & Lee Freshmen. . .Lexington, Va., 4:00 p.m. 
Feb. 14, Sat.—Hinton High School Home, 4:00 p.m. 
Feb.  17, Tue.—Woodberry Forest School Orange, Va. 
Feb. 19, Thu.—W. Va. Uni. Freshmen Home, 7:00 p.m. 
Feb. 20, Fri.—Ferrum Junior College Home, 4:00 p.m. 
Feb. 21, Sat.—Randolph-Macon Acad Front Royal, Va. 
Feb. 24, Tue.—Greenbrier Mil. School Lewisburg, W. Va. 
Mar. 2, Mon.—Uni. of Va. Freshmen Home, 4:00 p.m. 

1953 Swimming  Schedule 
Jan. 17, Sat.—Uni. of Va. Freshmen Home, 3 :00 p.m. 
Jan. 30, Fri.—Granby High School Home, 3 :4S p.m. 
Jan. 31, Sat.—Richmond Y.M.C.A Richmond, Va., 3:00 p.m. 
Feb. 13, Fri.—Va. Mil. Insti. Freshmen Home, 3 :45 p.m. 
Feb. 20, Fri.—Uni. of N. C. Freshmen Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Feb. 21, Sat.—Southern Interscholastics Chapel Hill, N. C. 
Feb. 24, Tue.—Randolph-Macon Acad Front Royal, Va. 
Mar. 7, Sat.—Virginia Interscholastics Charlottesville, Va. 

CAGERS DEFEAT W. & L. 
Continued from Page 3 

cadets well in the lead again. By 

the end of the first period the Hill- 

toppers enjoyed an eleven point ad- 

vante, 29-18, and widened this to 

57-35 by halftime. 

Staunton Coach Jackie Null clear- 

ed the bench in the final quarter, 

and Washington and Lee put on 

its best offensive show of the after- 

noon, gathering 28 points. Turner 

led the way with 19 points, while 
teammates Flande and Diggs made 
17 and 12 points respectively. 
Twelve of the eighteen Staunton 
cadets who played scored, Vellis's 
29 points being the top score of the 
afternoon. Michaneyyk with 20 
points and Rosenbluth with 18 were 
second and third respectively in the 
Staunton  scoring  column. 

went ahead in the fourth. Jenkins 
scored 23 points for the freshmen, 
while teammates McCarthy and 
Pearre scored 19 each. Ray Mich- 
ancyzk tallied  14 for  Staunton. 

Rifle Team Schedule 

The following Rifle Team Match- 
es remain to be fired this year: 
Jan. 13, F. M. S ......There 
Jan.  14,  G.  M.  S Here 
Jan.  15, M. M. A Here 
Jan.  16,  F. U. M. A There 
Jan.  27,  F.  M.  S - Here 
Feb.   10,   A.   M. A There 
Feb.   13,   G.   M.   S There 
Feb.  21,  F. U.  M. A Here 
March  2,  R.  M.  A Here 
March 6, R. M. A There 
March   17,  M.  M. A - There 
April  11,  U. of M Here 
**** U.   of   M There 
**** A. M. A Here 

March 14, All Military Rifle Match 
at   Fishburne   Military   School, 
Waynesboro,  Virginia. 

**** Dates to be announced later. 

 o  

S. O. B's 

The bee is such a busy soul, 
He has no time for birth control; 

That is why, in days like these 
We have  so many sons of bees. 

—From /.   Elkins Goshorn 

Shenandoah Tailoring Company, Inc. 
MAKERS OF 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 
Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 

MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 
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|   BEAR CHINA and GIFT STORE   | 
"The House of A Thousand Gifts" 

The Home of Beautiful .... China, Crystal, 
Lamps, Pottery, Clocks and Housewares. 

i 18 East Beverley Street 
STAUNTON, VIBGINIA 

| TELEPHONE 5-3691 f 
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Who Is The 
Mystery Cadet? 
Before Christmas we had our 

second Mr. Ree, guessed by Red 
Sandlin. But before he made the 
correct selection, twelve others 
chose such cadets as Keresztesy, 
Power, and Bier. The true Mr. 
Ree was our young, innocent, in- 
fantile, shy, but well-liked child— 
Bob Steele. 

For this issue we have chosen a 
boy who has attended S.M.A. for 
four years. His descent is the op- 
posite of being an Irishman. Being 
one of Major Lander's boys, Mr. 
Ree hopes to attend the Universe 
of Maryland, (hope! hope!) Mr. 
Ree is an ardent lover of Frankie 
Laine. Many years will pass before 
S.M.A. gets such a funny, happy-go- 
lucky guy like Mr. Ree. He is just 
never wrong in an argument. You're 
quite an athlete, aren't you, Mr. Ree. 

Like last issue, the first cadet to 
come to room 115 with the correct 
answer will receive 50c worth of 
free merchandise at Hogshead's 
soda fountain. 

FAIL M£ Mil HE,  ZU.  Buy THE 
SCHoot    AND   fiRE.     Him I 

BLUE AND GOLD 
Continued from Page  3 

broken the Staunton high-score rec- 
ord by a 98-84 win over the Wash- 
ington and Lee junior varsity. 

Leonard, in his first year at 
Staunton, claims that Spanish is his 
best liked subject. He has his eye 
on the University of North Carolina 
as his number one college choice. 
It is our assumption that the Uni- 
versity will receive more in this 
package of basketball ability than 
would usually be expected. Showing 
his versatility, Leonard is also a 
pitcher in baseball. But in basket- 
ball with his expert ballhandling, 
control of the backboards, and his 
scoring ability, he is outstanding. 
 o  

At the football game the boss 
suddenly came in behind his office 
boy and tapped him on the shoulder. 

"So this is your uncle's funeral?" 
he demanded of the  startled youth. 

"Looks like it," the quick-witted 
youngster replied. "He's the referee 
down    there."—Exchange 

JONES   TAXI 
and U-DRIVE-IT 
5 and 7 Passenger Service 

DIAL 5-2326 
16 New   Street 

STAUNTON,  VA. 

IntramuralBasketball 
Began Last Monday 

Intramural basketball began Mon- 
day in the small gym with the tra- 
ditional rivals, A and B Companies 
fighting it out tooth and nail. The 
teams are companies A, B, C, D, 
E, F, Band, and Staff. 

Games have been scheduled for 
Mondays and Tuesdays at 3:45 p. m. 
and Thursdays at 5:00 p. m. Major 
Lander, Lt. Cairns, and Sgt. C. 
Johnson will be   the officials. 

Any cadet who is or has been 
on the Swimming, Varsity or Junior 
Varsity Basketball Team since Jan- 
uary 1st is ineligible for intramural 
basketball. 

Major Bryant has declared that 
all protests must be in writing, and 
a protest in regard to an official's 
judgement will not be considered. 

All games will start on time. 
Medals will be given to the winning 
team. 
 o  

TANKERS PREPARE 
(Continued from Page 3) 

make Staunton their second victory 
of the year, but Coach Dodge says 
that the Staunton swimmers are 
well prepared. 

The two teams have been op- 
ponents since 1941. In 1947 Staun- 
ton defeated them, but since then 
they have been unable to capture 
another victory. 

QUICK'S 
Staunton's 

Leading 
NEWS   STAND 

TOBACCOS —  PIPES 
NOVELTIES 

ICE  CREAM   STORE 
SPORTING  GOODS — TOYS 

SANDWICHES 
FAIDLEY WATCH REPAIR 
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Flower Service for 

You at all Occasions 

I        RASK j 
I DIAL 5-3451 
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VISULITE 
Th> MotUrn Th«qlf«   | 

NOW SHOWING 

RICHARD WIDMARK 

JOANNE DRU 

GEORGE WINSLOW 

in 
MY PAL GUS 

America's in love with a won- 
derful Guy—The Story of a 
Boy. 

DWARMII   IROS.    ■■■ 

IXIE 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

"O. HENRY'S FULL HOUSE" 

4 DAYS BEGINNING WEDNESDAY 

"STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER" 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Dye Works 
Dial 5 - 4591 Cleaners and Dvers for S. M. A. Dial 5 - 4591 


